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Our purpose

Our purpose is to minimise the disabilities that children
with movement control issues might encounter.

Our vision

To see a world free of movement disability.

Our mission

To maximise quality of life through enabling
life-changing functional skills.

Our culture

Supporting passion, commitment, empathy, quality
and precision, innovation and maximising potential.

Welcome...
With the support of friends and associates in 2015
Targeted Training helped 59 children gain functional
skills, such as being able to control their head, to sit,
to stand and to walk.
A special highlight of the year for us all was our
Annual Awards Party, where we celebrated the wonderful
achievements of all the children who worked so hard on
their Targeted Training. Bailey Matthews, who attended
The Movement Centre, also gave us cause for celebration
when he not only completed a triathlon, but also won two
national awards; the Helen Rollason Award at the BBC
Sports Personality of the Year show and a Pride of Britain
Award. An incredible accomplishment!
With over 2,500 children born in the UK every year who
could benefit from Targeted Training, we know there is
still so much to be done. We have taken time this year to
consider our future and we are currently working towards
our new strategic plan. As the only provider of this unique
and specialist therapy, this will give us the focus we need
to develop our services and reach as many children as
possible who could benefit.
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We know that to achieve our goals we will face many
challenges. Raising funds is critical to our success and
I would like to thank everyone for their generous support.
Together we can help children gain movement control.
This can give them independence, which then transforms
their lives and those of their families.

Liz Monether Chair of Trustees
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What we do
It may be hard to imagine not being able to
hold your head upright, to see the world around
you, not being able to sit on your own, or stand
independently.
For the children we work with at The Movement
Centre this is a reality.
When we make even the smallest of movements,
our brain is required to concentrate on all parts
of our body. For a child with developmental
delay, cerebral palsy, or other medical
conditions, this can be too difficult.
Drawing on specialist physiotherapists and
bioengineers and using clinical trials, audit
and research, The Movement Centre has
developed a unique and specific therapy
called Targeted Training.
Through Targeted Training we work with children
and their families to help them gain movement
control, resulting in improved functional skills and
independence. This can be life changing.

?

Do you know
someone who
you think could
benefit from
Targeted Training?

We treat children who:
■ Have problems controlling their head, sitting,
crawling, standing or walking
■ Have poor trunk control
■ Are usually aged 1-7 years

They are usually diagnosed with:
■ Cerebral palsy, Global Development Delay and
other conditions affecting movement

Meet Max
When Max was referred to The Movement
Centre he was two years and ten months old.
Max was born with cerebral palsy.
This resulted in Max having increased spasticity
in his lower limbs and trunk, which meant he
had problems with his movement control. Before
attending The Movement Centre Max did not like
lying on his tummy and was unable to roll over.
He was able to sit independently but found it hard
to balance and stay in a stable position, which
was very frustrating for him.
During Max’s first assessment, at our centre in
Shropshire, our physiotherapists were able to
determine the areas where we could help
support Max. We set specific goals, aiming
to help him to develop his sitting posture and
balance, and his floor mobility.
Max took his stander home so he could practice
his Targeted Training with his family...
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What is Targeted Training?
For children with problems with movement control
Targeted Training can make an incredible difference,
giving them increased independence for the rest of
their lives. The Movement Centre is the only provider
of Targeted Training in the world.

progresses. Each course takes 9 – 12 months and the
equipment goes home with the child, to enable daily
practice. Children find Targeted Training fun as it is
cleverly disguised as playing games!

Targeted Training works by mimicking the way in which
movement control is naturally developed in a young infant;
from the head downwards. Using equipment the child is
placed in an upright position and support is provided
directly beneath where control becomes an issue. The
level of support is gradually altered as the child’s ability

As a result of Targeted Training children can gain essential
functional skills such as head control, independent sitting,
standing and walking. Targeted Training is a specialist
therapy, which falls outside the remit for standard NHS
funding. This means we need to raise vital funds every
year in order to deliver our services.

Ages of children 2014-15

1-3 52%

4-5 29%

6-8 13%

8-10 1%

10+ 5%

As many as 2,500 children are born every year, in the UK alone, who could benefit from Targeted Training.

Max practices
Targeted Training
Max worked on his Targeted Training at home.
It is important that Targeted Training takes
place every day, but as it only takes half an
hour to an hour, it isn’t too hard to fit into a
daily routine. In fact, from the very start Max
loved his Targeted Training equipment, so
it didn’t feel like homework at all!
Max’s and his family’s daily practice meant
that he made great progress, including with
his sitting, which we were able to monitor
during his review appointments. This is
when our team see if they need to make
alterations to the stander.
Max’s trunk control improved during the
course so we were able to lower the
support to below the pelvis in order to
target Max’s hip control...
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Targeted Training works
By completing a 9-12 month course of Targeted Training
a child is three to four times more likely to gain functional
skills than with conventional physiotherapy alone.
Targeted Training has been delivering positive outcomes
for 20 years. We are not aware of any other therapy
programme that can demonstrate
changes of the same magnitude.
Children as old as seven and eight years
have learned to sit independently for the
first time within a few months of receiving
Targeted Training.

Some children have gained control
of their leg muscles to help them
stand and even walk.

Research & Development
We are committed to research in the area of movement control.
We have been focusing on the following areas:
Collaborative partnerships and research

Innovation

We believe in working with other organisations
to achieve the best results. We are currently
working on the following projects:

The Movement Centre is supporting a
PhD student from Manchester Metropolitan
University. The aim of this project is to
create a quantitative outcome measure
(giving precise numbers and angles) that
can be used to assess trunk posture and
movement in a regular physiotherapy
clinic environment.

■ Liverpool John Moores University 		
– Goblin Post Office – a tool for
assessment and training of trunk control
for more severely involved children

■ Manchester Metropolitan University
– Monitoring head control, and exploring
development of a training course for 		
Targeted Training

■ University of Copenhagen
– Independent study of Targeted Training

■ Polytechnic University of Hong Kong
– Assessment of trunk control (SATCO)
in pre-term infants

At present, only subjective outcomes
(physiotherapist opinion of posture) are
available, which can affect assessment and
outcomes. This study has the long term
potential to benefit the many thousands of
severely affected children worldwide who
have cerebral palsy and difficulties with
trunk posture and control.
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Spreading the word
An important part of the work we do at The
Movement Centre is to raise awareness of
Targeted Training. This has been fulfilled in
many ways both locally and overseas.
The key event in our teaching calendar is our
annual seminar, which is attended by delegates
from across the UK. This year’s was entitled:
‘A Heads up for Neurodisability’.

Rehabilitation Module (for Masters students 		
at Keele University)
■ North West Ankle Foot Orthosis Group
■ American Physical Therapy Association 		
(APTA) Paediatric Conference,
Maryland, USA
The Movement Centre also continues to support
clinical placements for Physiotherapy students
from Keele University.

Courtesy of Shropshire

■ Assisted Technology in Neurological

Star. PIC PETER SHAH

We have presented aspects of Targeted Training
to a number of audiences, including:

Max makes progress
After nine months Max was ready to graduate
from his first course of Targeted Training.
All of his efforts had paid off!
Max had become far more confident with hands
free sitting and is adept at rolling, something he
was not keen on at all before. Max needs very
little help to move from lying into sitting and can
now stand at a stable surface if he holds on to it
with both hands. This means Max has far more
independence, which makes a big difference for
him and his family...
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Making a difference

Targeted Training has helped more than 500 children gain functional skills
such as being able to raise their head, to sit, to stand or to walk.

£6,250

Just £6,250 will fund a course of Targeted Training, which can completely change a child’s life.

£80,000

Following a course of Targeted Training savings can exceed £80,000 over a child’s life-time,
based on reduced equipment, medical and care costs.

What our supporters say
We support
The Movement Centre
as our partnered charity
because of all the phenomenal
work they do helping children
with cerebral palsy and related
movement issues.
Paula Mitchell & Toni Camisotti,
Granite Search

A fabulous centre,
we have seen great
improvement in Charlotte’s
head control and sitting balance,
a very dedicated team of
professionals that truly care for
the children in their Targeted Training
programme. Thank you to you all
without you Charlotte wouldn’t be
doing so well.
Parent

We enjoyed
fundraising! It was
a pleasure to raise
money to help other
children to have the
same care we received.
Nichola Kearsley,
Parent &
Fundraiser

I was very impressed
to discover the work of
The Movement Centre and I am
delighted to support them.
Kay Kelly, Lanyon Bowdler
Solicitors

[His] gross motor
skills have been absolutely
transformed by his time at the
Oswestry Movement Centre.
There has been huge improvement in
his truncal tone. It is not inconceivable
in the medium term future that he
will walk with sticks, which would
have been unthinkable even a
short time ago.
Dr NB
Consultant Paediatrician
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Amelia’s journey

			
			

A course of Targeted Training helped Amelia:

■ Control her head so she could show us her beautiful smile

				■ Sit supported and able to look around

				■ Reach for things with both hands so she could play

Finance
Income

■ Trust donations
■ Corporate donations
■ Individual donations
■ Other income
■ Clinical funds		

Resources expended

21%
18%
15%
<1%
46%

Total income		

£67,955
£57,450
£46,901
£348
£149,741
£322,395

■ Generating
voluntary income
■ Charitable activities
■ Governance		

Total Expenditure

4%
93%
3%

£15,309
£323,935
£8742

£347,986

2014-15 saw income growth, expenditure within budget, and reserves met.
These figures are summarised from our full annual accounts. Please contact us if you would like a copy.
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Thank you
Thank you for all of your support in 2015. Together we changed the
lives of 59 children and helped them gain movement control.
That is quite an achievement! We couldn’t do it without you.

We know that
by working together
we can help transform
the lives of children with
movement control issues.
Mark Evans, Director
Beaumont Financial Planners
Oswestry

What’s next for Max?
Having reached all the goals he was set with
flying colours, we felt that Max could benefit
from a second course of Targeted Training.
With everyone in agreement Max soon
embarked upon the next stage.
We are all delighted to see Max making more and
more progress. He is keeping up his rolling and
can shuffle on his bottom. Max is also starting to
take steps when holding someone’s hand and
standing with one hand held, which frees up the
other hand for the important task of playing with
his toys. After all of that activity he can now stand
at the sink and wash his hands.
That deserves a
gold star in our book!
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James moves forward

			

A course of Targeted Training helped James:

		■ Sit unaided and play using both hands
		■ Crawl… everywhere 			

■ Kneel and reach for things

■ Begin to walk with the aid of a walker

Future plans...
We are currently working towards our new
strategy, which will enable us to grow and
develop our services over the next few years.
The key areas are:
Change the lives of more children
We need to raise vital funds to help reach as many
children as possible who could benefit from Targeted
Training. To do this we are looking at developing a
training programme so that more physiotherapists
can deliver this specialist therapy.
Equipment development
We are working with potential partners with the aim of
designing new equipment for Targeted Training. This
will help us meet our exacting needs and enable us to
treat more children in the future.
A sustainable future
We are working towards diversifying our income and
reducing risk so we can be confident that we continue
to offer the best services.
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Together we can make a difference…
We couldn’t do it without your support! If you would
like to find out more about The Movement Centre
and how you can help make a lifelong difference
to children like Max we would love to hear
from you!
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The Movement Centre,
The Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Hospital,
Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 7AG
Telephone: 01691 404248

email: info@the-movement-centre.co.uk

www.the-movement-centre.co.uk
www.facebook.com/TMCOswestry

@TMCOswestry
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